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Psychotherapist pens book for unhappy singles missed by cupid's arrow...

Can you find love if you have lost your faith in it? Laura Lee's new book is for those who wish to learn how
to believe in love again by confronting their trust issues, following their intuition, and forgiving themselves
for past mistakes.

Jan. 13, 2011 - PRLog -- ...the perfect Valentine’s gift.

Fort Collins psychotherapist and author Laura Lee Carter, best known as the Midlife Crisis Queen online,
found herself divorced, depressed and unemployed back in 2004.  Figuring she needed a job AND a date,
she started a matchmaking service.  That’s when the problem became clear.  Finding another date was no
solution when she and her clients had lost their faith in love.

Laura Lee spent some serious time searching for solutions.  She knew she was on the right track when she
met the man of her dreams a few months later!  She now wishes to share what she learned in her brand new
book:  How To Believe In Love Again: Opening to Forgiveness, Trust and Your Own Inner Wisdom.  What
a perfect Valentine’s gift for friends and family who feel disillusioned with love!

If you wish to gather a deeper understanding of why you fear love so much, and then search out those
experiences in your past that have kept you stuck in your old ways, this book can help.  Laura Lee’s
formula includes helping her readers first focus on their own unique shame and trust issues.  She then
teaches them how to forgive themselves for past mistakes, listen to their inner wisdom, and sometimes
utilizes cathartic techniques to change their beliefs about what love might have to offer them now.

BIO:  
Laura Lee Carter worked for 25 years as a research librarian before transitioning into her work as a writer,
love/life change coach and speaker.  She holds three M.A. degrees including one in counseling psychology
with a specialty in midlife challenges.  Feel free to contact her for interviews, blog guest posts and speaking
engagements:     MidlifeCrisisQueen@gmail.com. 
 
Other books by Laura Lee include:  Midlife Magic: Become the Person You are Inside, and her companion
volume: Midlife Change Workbook.  

View a short video about her new book at:  
http://www.youtube.com/user/TattleTott?feature=mhum#p/a/u...

Learn more about Laura Lee and her wide array of specialized services on her website:
http://www.LauraLeeCarter.com/Pages/Bio.php         

Blogs:  http://www.MidlifeCrisisQueen.com    http://believeinloveagain.wordpress.com/
And her blog called:   Healthy Aging: Body, Mind & Spirit

# # #

Laura Lee’s personal mission is to champion the needs of those in midlife, encouraging them to change and
grow into the BEST elders in American history! 
She changed husbands, careers, homes and haircolors at age 50. Laura Lee now works as a trained
psychotherapist, love and life change coach who writes blogs, books and offers coaching to those in crisis.
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Her goal is to bolster those whose courage has faltered, and show them there is still time to follow through
on their wildest dreams. She believes there is still time to change your life. 

Her motto is: There are do-overs before it's all over, so hang on it all changes!

Blog: http://www.MidlifeCrisisQueen.com

Website with bio: http://www.LauraLeeCarter.com

View a short video about HOW TO BELIEVE IN LOVE AGAIN: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uVdJ_iTmBHQ

HOW TO BELIEVE IN LOVE is NOW available through AMAZON and Barnes and Noble.

--- End ---
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